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BASE BALL MATTERS
Eight Club Scheme is a Real¬

ity. .

If (be Court« «Inst Von Der Abo I.0111«.
Tille WH! Not Bo One or Iii«

LMRn«-Big Offers for Players (>>(.
Benson.

(By Telegraph to Vlrglnian-rilot.)
Louisville. Kyi, Dec. 31..Contrary to

the announcement made lo-dny In these
dispatches, that the directors of the
Louisville Baseball Club would ,hold an

Important meeting to-rlght, nt which
deals of general public interest would'
be settled, no such meeting was held.
However, the baseball news brought
here from the East by Director Barney
Dreyfus was made known by that gen¬
tleman to-night, and it throws much
additional light on the eight club league
scheme recently hinted at In New Yorknt the meeting of the baseball mug-nates.
Mr. Dreyfus pays several offers have;been made for the star players of theLouisville Club. The consideration ofthe deals and their settlement will bemade at the annual meeting of the.stockholders next week.
EIGHT CLUBS A REALITY.

More Important than this, however,is the statement unequivocally made forthe first time, that the eight club leaguescheme is a reality, and that its con-summation hangs on the decision ofthe St. Louis courts, which will bemade thls_.ircek.-ln the casn of.MncTf^"enfuss vs. Von der Ahe. It the courtdecides In favor of Muckenfuss andthereby ousts Von der Ahe. there willhe but elfcht clubs in the league, andLouisville will not be one of them.The league hns already mode dn offerfor tho Colonels with certain provisosnnd. the local magnates have practi¬cally agreed to the terms.
If the courts of St. Louis decide Infavor of Mtiükenfusfl the Clevelandteem will play In the Mound City;Louisville and Washington will i>ebought out and abolished aaid the Bal-tinvrre team will play in Brooklyn,thereby reducing Wie league .-<» eightclubs. If Von der Ahe wlruV his suit,nnd he I» kept In power5 by the St.Lxiia court.., then th> reduction Willbe blocked and the Louisville club willpnbabiy dispose- of some of Its ..¦:.irplayers. 1> can be sa'ld, however, thatthe = n}Jv{fTTatea expect the courts to dc-i^.Vr'in favor'bf Muckenfuss, and they'riove already made arrangements for

a meeting of (the heads of the eightclub3 Interested.
BIG OFFKUS »OK PLAYEHS.

While Mr, preyftls would not go Intodetails regarding the offers from iheIOnstern clubs, he admitted that theNew York and Philadelphia clubs werethe ones thai seel: the Colonels* bestplayer.-;. He also admitted that one ofthe Oders was $16.000 for OutfieldersFred Clarke and Charles Dexter. Mr,Freedman also made an offer or $4,000for Pitcher Cunningham. Philadelphiahas also made offers for Clarke, Dex¬ter and Klttrerlge. Mogee and t'ling-ham are also sought by the Eastern
magnates. It is stated that the local
owners can dispose at tour or five oftheir- players to the New York and
Philadelphia clubs for at least $25,000.Whothe-r the Louisville stockholders
will decide to dispose of these players.Is a question which will not bo an¬
swered until the annual meeting next
week.

Word» <>l' 1'rnlNi*
bestowed upon Hood's Sarsaparllla. bythose who have taken it Indicate that Itis rcslorlng health to thousands of peo¬ple and llint it will he-lp you also.

HOOD'S PH.LS are easy to take, easyto Quorate, cure h'l''finuf."'s tn4$ge«t)wi2.">e.

A PARA'l.LE.
(Boston Evenening -Transcript.)

A Malay and a Hottentot
Were lighting on the plains.

In most unruly fashion
Fur the very doubiCul gains.

When there came a Christian gentle¬
man

Toward them, through the rains.

The Malay and the Hottentot
Were very, very bare;

r For dampness and malaria
They plainly didn't care.

But the well-dressed Christian gentle¬
man

Began to shake and swear.

"I wish you wouldn't fight," said he;
"It's shocking and it's rude,

But since you will, I ce brought to you
A basketful of food.

I think the Malay needs It most;
I've brought it .for Iiis good."

Jlo thanks the Christian gentleman
From either party drew.

They fought with angry vehemence,
And quite obscured his view.

Said he, at last, "Such wickedness
Will never, never do!"

He loaded his revolver,
This good and kindly man.

And snot as straight and fired as fai t
As many Gmi-lstians can;

And then he truly felt himself
A good Samaritan.

"I've killed 'cm both!" said he, with
pride,

"Their pain Is hard to pro.
But all must suffer when it comes
To such a point with me.

What I have done is all because
Of my humanity."

The dying Hottentot looked up,
The dying Malay, too.

The Christian gentleman was Just
Departing from their view.

Ho held what they were fighting for,
And held it tfghlly.too.

"Oh shameful slgKU" they cried aloud.
"What could I do?" he said;

"Some one must take this property,Ifor aoon you will be dead.
"I dlda't wish to light," said he;
"Yoüc deeds be on your head,"

"Thi3 is a, noble war!" he cried,
"I come to »ave the weak,

Tlie oppressed are e'er tny brethi en."
The Walay tried to speak,

"I w'sh," he eald, with emphasis,
"I wish I had your chrckj"

M. A. L. L.

He Was First Historian of the
Navy.

lion Cooper ffiw Trained for Hi*

Work -How Ho Nimllcd the Laken
unit tllo Occuu.Wlinl Ho Steal Is
I»I<1 for V»,

David Rlngwalt writes In the Phil¬
adelphia Ledger:
King Solomon's remark about books

In general might be applied to the
literature of the American navy. We
owe to our naval service countless
magazine articles, pamphlets and
bound volumes, which suggest the
comparisons found In school grammar,
''good, better* best," or "bud. worse,
worst." Unless one has looked over
some of the alleged naval biographies
of the past he cannot understand what
wretched productions thoy were. On
the other band the navy lids inspiredBrowneU^S verses, Bret Hart's "Off
Searborouh," the amusing life of Com¬
modore Barney, Commodore Morris'
reminiscences, Porter's journal, the
scholarly writing of Prof. Sorley; Rear
Admiral Franklin s breezy volume, the
lives of Farragut and Porter, the his-
.tories of Roosevelt, and Maclax. and
tin: luii le, lasting w'ork >>f Captain Ma-
han. These productions, alike patri¬
otic and tasteful, solid -md readable,
are well known. As for the bygone
trash a little of it Is preserved in boiuc
of the notes to Koos.-volt's delightful
book on the war of 1812.

JAMBS FEN'iMORE COOPER.
To Cooper, the novelist, the patriot

and the litigant, the generous, the
eccentric; and the pugnacious, we are
Indebted for a large share of nil that
Is best In our naval literature. Like
one of his own pioneers, he biassed the
wh;\ No man <>f his time could have
prepared so masterly a book ns Ma-
hnn's "Influences <>i Sea Power I*i>. >n

':HIstoryV' but Copper elevated national
thought her«' and won tin' r< jpect of
Intelligent Englishmen. ti!a« prejudices
agalnsi steam ami Ironclads, if nut run-
talned by the facts, were prejudices of
many Of His ablest contemporaries.
What he did for us wp's to show that
fireworks nrc not to be compared with
facts. The spread-caglolsm of his time
burst forth In essays of a school buy
nature. Cooper wrote ns :.. man. if our
naval pqllc y seemed lo him wonk, It our
public opinion was Incorrect, if the
enemy deserved more credit than we
were disposed to give hitn. Cooper
wrote with matureidlirntty. So far from
courting popular approval, Cooper
seemed to relish being In the minority.
Unlike Clay, he would have enjoyed be¬
ing right nil the moro if It kept him
from being President. There were peo¬ple who liked to believe that L'lnsur-
gente was superior to the Constellation,
i be CSuerrlerc a fair match tor the Con¬
stitution, nml Barclay's force stronger
than I''- ry's. On stich matters ('.»opcr's
frank statement of the truth gave of-
rense. Me believed in cue navy so
thoroughly that he was willing to tell
the facti) and discard the fictions.

COOPER'S EARLY TRAINING.
Born in Burlington, N. J.. Cooper was

removed In Infancy to tic shores of the
beautiful OtBCgO Lake. !!¦¦ lived in an
atmosphere cnkuluted to broaden Ibc
mind. Traditions of Indian warfare
taught i'.io child to admire the braveryof his countrymen, while neighbors
from all parts of Europe saved him
from that contempt of foreigners bo
common In babyhood, and which baby¬ish minds never1 outgrow. The storms
of Fro:.'!: Revolution rent refugeesfro- a dozen lands Into interior NewYor! Talleyrand, In the days of hi:-!
exile, visited ''ooner's father. Of the
earliest storekeepers at Coopertown
one had been n cnptnln In the British
Army, and another had been Governor
of Martinique; The fesson that brightminds and brave hearts may be driven
Into the forest by political changOH or
military disasters was taught by a host
of examples, and young Cooper, longbefore he started out to write history,knew men who had helped to make iT
and had been unmade in consornu-nie.
-Aflel' some llmrt in a vill.i.:o sehn >1,Coop-;-r was sent to Albany, and becamethe pupil of an English clergyman,whose morals did not suggest Gold¬smith's good parson, but who had I.n
well trained and could teach whal heknew, cooper learned to look at both
sides of the Revolutionary struggle,and to understand the dominant Rrlt-Ish vie.v of law and government of
Crown and colony. N'o teacher could
have destroyed Cooper's patriotism,and an Kngltsh schoolmaster may havesaved him from becoming a .Tin:^ ..
The death of the pedagogue was fol¬lowed by Cooper's admission to YalCollege. He studied the r "i v
nroun.l New Haven, neglected hishooks, got into boyish scrapes, and wasfinally expelled, his father arguing ih U
the college authorities were unjust.Throughout life Cooper retained pleas¬ant memories of several of the Yalestaff, ami with Professor Stllimnn hemaintained a correspondence. It is]not Ilk ly that Coopers nilsd Is wereof a serious ehairactQr, but Yale jhay.have done wisely in expelling a youth]who refused to learn what she saw fit
to leach. Professor Lounsbitry, in hischarming life of Cooper, says that ex¬perience in a class room tenches one

Is Dr. Humphreys' Specific for
Cotif]!is, Colds, Influenza and

Advantages of osing "Scy-n y-' sveii "

The earl) use of ",r" prevents the Crip.
If you have the Grip nml tnko "TT" you

won't have Pneumonia. You won't have
to stay in bed. "You won't luve to staj
Indoors.
If you tako "77" and exercise propel

care, keep your feet dry, dOrt'l Stand ':.
tho street; keep moving, wear warm
clothing and don't gi t 0V< > m
will bo abio to attend to yoiir duties,
keep about your busing mid i .; have to
lay up.
Always kcop a boitlo of "7T " in your

pocket nnd t;ike frequently,
Ait drugKlst« or scut prepaid: 25c., ROo,,and Sl.oi». Humph «.>..¦>' d.co., corner

William and John streets. New York, lie
snr« to k t

THE WIND.
Improper Treatment of Catarrh or

Neglect of It Invites Trouble.

Mr. .T. W. Orpp.b Experikxit:.

is an ^en'omy al-
wnyu in our

midst. It way¬
lays our foot¬
steps, it nags

us; it irritates us; then it changes its
name and kills us. Four-fifths of

our peoplo have catarrh. Some have it
mildly, somo severely. Many struggle
against it; others neglect it, hut ignor-

f3il§fö£$l It^^Wm catnrrn "r t«-"»«««K » Improperly
is piling up trouble.

Pq-rti-na attacks catarrh in its
.s'v'&'^vS stronghold.- themucous niem-

... ,.-j >^fes^m^ÄU^->rancs. and 1 iterativ drives
-H-^^^B^h I !t out- Th- "ttvtman, the

<< V?: ~«-'±'?'}?ZiL.SiiZfM .-> \^'"'V'x ."'.:'i,!:l<,,r I't'-ru n::. has been
. p%xv~X__T,t',u"'n;<' 0;,^arl*h for many years,

':J..^A^j^Viiix In- th., -.it v.llh iV-ru-na.
j .-^r^T=z^-\ |.t=a»5c-r!-»'-^ The; universal experience with

^^fSSil- the use of I'e-ru-nn is that expelling the
catarrh builds up the system und benefits

the general health. Mr. J. W. Orpe, Quannh, Texas, had chronic calnrrh of
twenty year.,* si rinding. Pc-ru-nn cured him completely. Hero is his letter;
Dr. S. /.'. Hartman, Columbus, O. ».

Dear Sir;."i was afflicted with a ease of chronic catarrh of twenty years'
standing. 1 lutd been partially deuf <uj the. left side for twelve years. Six
months Ugo 1 bad propped up in hod at night ami lie cm my side for
four of choking. I did not think I could be cured. 1 begun taking I'e-ru-n:i,
however, and now believe myself to be thoroughly cured. My breathing is
perfectly free and easy, und 1 cannot too highly recommend your remedies,
Pe-rn-hn and Man-a-lin. The catarrh does not, in the slightest degree, seem

tu affect me now."
Catarrh must he attacked vigorously and intelligently or it can never be

cured. To treat catarrh properly it must be understood.
!>:-. Hartmans books on cntarrhal diseases arc mailed free on application

to the Pc-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, O. They remove the mystery thai
surrounds the subject of catarrh, nnd are written in a common-Sense vein that
all may understand. Special book for women, called " Health, and Beauty,"
mailed to women only. All druggists sell Pc-ru-na. «

.to view with profoundest respect the
Infinite capability of the human mind
to resist the introduction of knowl¬
edge."
A LIFE OX THE OCEAN WAVE.
In those days, a, generation before

founding of the Annapolis Acade¬
my, young men who wished to become
naval officers were often sent to cruise
in the merchant service before they
applied for uniforms. Cooper, In lSOii,
shipped before the mast on a vessel
bound for Europe, He visited Eng-1
bind, saw Gibraltar, and passed
through two heavy gales. In ISO*, he'
was a midshipman on Ward the Vesu¬
vius, nnd thence proceeded to Lake
Ontario to aid in building the brig;Onclda. He was fortunate in his com¬
mander, Wolsey, whose life he after¬
wards' sketched for a msgazino. and he.
gave to his profession the close nt-|
tentIon he had refused to pay to lhe(classics. After some gunboat service
on Lake Chaniplain, he was orderedjto tho Wasp, then under Lawrence, a!
native of Cooper's birthplace, Bdrllng-1
ton. it. is doubtful if the naval an-1
nils of tho world can furnish a man'
who excelled Lawrence In winning the
hearts of those under his command,
Though a typical sea-dog, with ttcarce-|
ly a holiday in all his service. Lawrence
had .a gentleness and courtesy painful¬
ly rare on the old time quarter deck.
It Is pleasant to think of Cooper hear¬
ing from the lips of Lawrence the story
of that glorious night when Decatur
ran Into Tripoli harbor, nnd when the
angry Bashaw saw the Philadelphia
burn before his eyes. No one heard
with more pride than Cooper the uowm

"of lh*oJ8t!iTTng afternoon when Law¬
rence sent the I'oncock 16 her watery
grave, and no one save a'widow more
regretted Lawrence's defeat and death
than the subordinate of former day*.
An early marriage was soon follow¬

ed by retirement from the navy, but
Cooper had learned a great deal from
the ocean and the l ikes, the forecastle
and the quarter-deck. He had formed
acquaintances among naval officers,
and his likings were as strong as his
prejudices. Thirty-seven years after
Iiis first cruise, he showed his loyal
friendship for an old shipmate. Coop¬
er war, a tireless worker, who relished

>..¦- journeys for data, and swallowed
' tides or figures. With Industry he
joined tho art that makes the drybones live, and'the backbone that in¬
sists on doing justice to an enemy.

TilR CHANGING VIEW.
For some years before the War ol1812; it was generally believed that a

British man-of-war could not be beaten.
The triumphs of our seamen broughtabout a change of sentiment, and fool;i.--Ti writers launched into absurdities.
As a rule, bur .ships were heavier in
battery tmtl carried stronger crews!
than their opponents. English critics'had declared that a frigate could not
carry heavier long guns than 18-pound-
ers without injury. We proved thin :'<.
pounders wore terribly effective, Ameri¬
can Judgment was <. trrect, and Ameri¬
can gunnery whs far more accurate
than that of our enemies. Instead of
giving tin- facts, little spread eagles
screamed tho wildest nonsense about
our victories over great odds, when the
ithls Were really on qur side, British
s xibblers wrote as wildly ami falsely,
.¦...¦rating f lio force of American'
ships, and claiming that oll öu1' bistsailors wer,. English rrjnegades, James,the British naval historian of the Warof ist:', was a man of decided ability,and gives much valuable information,but his hatred of America leads him t..

lie whet no sane man can believeFor instance, he wishes to prove thatthe Hornet's small list of wounded is
fa!.-.-, and ass. i ts that several wounded
men wore thr< \vn overboard by Captain[fiddle's rdcrs. He also tells n legendof a British frigate, which declined Idhat .hi American ship of greater force.
This may have been, hut James addsthai tlit British tars were so keenlydisappointed at missing n light thatthey refused their grog. Believe this hewho nn. When a man of such genuinecapacity ns William .lames could writein this vein, what could be expectedfrom the lowest typo of British pamph¬leteer' or American editor?

COOPER AND FAIR FLAY.
Co ip :. hn '. married into a Tory fam¬ily and his Revolutionary patriotism

was unmixed with hatred for tho hoh¬
es; supporters of the Crown. Full of
naval traditions, he coulr\. not look on
a brave enemy as a being with herns, jhoofs a ml U tail. His love of fair play
shows. toTjuoto one of a hundred In¬
stances, In what he says of the fight
be:ween the Wasp and the Reindeer:
"It Is difficult to say which vessel be¬
haved the best In this short but gal¬
lant combat." The fragmentary records
of the Ilevolutionniy navy gain a new
charm :,s handled by one who had lis¬
tened to -""Mlo, as he talked of Paul
Jor.es. With the zeal of tho .Student,
Cooper, blends tho warm interest that

came from personal acquaintance with
men who had chased French privateers
in the West Indies or sailed along Bar-
¦bary in search of corsairs. Nominally
Cooper was years in preparing for his
naval history, but actually he began
to prepare for it at a much earlier date.
It was probable that iie was uncon¬
sciously preparing for it long before he
began his literary career. Alilce In his
history and in his biographical
sketches, he shows a desire to tell what
happened and to give «lue oreilit to
brave men, no matter what colors flut¬
tered at their mastheads.
On this side of the water a clique

undertook to assail Cooper because he
di«l not censure Elliott for his conduct
on Lake T'.rie. Nobody cares for the mi¬
nutiae of that old wfangle, but this
much Is clear: Perry, his official report
and in a private hitter, praised Elliott
warmly. Year afterward they quar¬
reled, Elliott desiring a duel and Perry
a court-martial. Perry alleged that
new facts had changed his es¬

timate of Elliott's conduct In
the battle. The controversy
was long and furious Perry
was a goreral favorite, and Elliott
bad a genius for making enemies In
and out of the navy. A writer who
aimed at nothing more than popularity
would have drifted with the current
and blamed lOlliott. James Fenlmore
Cooper would not do this. Generously
commending Perry, he would not con¬
demn a man whom he believed to be
suffering from Injustice. Perry was
dead, but his champions abused Coop¬
er in violent and even vile terms. One
of Cooper's many libel suits grew out
of this controversy, ähd Professor
Ldunabury is right In terming it "one
of the most extraordinary trials that
Ins ever been recorded In mere litera¬
ry annals." The general opinion «>f the
republic was so markedly in Perry's
favor that Cooper was denounced as
If he had been a traitor to his country.
For a time lie regretted having writ¬
ten his naval history. With passing
years, however, the bitterness die«!
away; and whatever one may think
of the conflicting evidence, there Is
ho one who doubts Cooper's wish to be
fair and just. Perry's skill and courr
airo speak for themselves, and no one
recognized them more clearly than
Cooper. Perry's justice, consistency
and dignity of character are not so well
established.

coonca THE HISTORIAN.
If a man is known as a great master

Of one line of writing, that very fact
may render it difficult for people to
believe that he can write anything
else. The fame of Swift's satires ob¬
scured his sermons, and "Lewis Car¬
roll's" beautiful stories hid his mathe¬
matical light under d bushel. Coop¬
er's world-wide reputation n<s a novel¬
ist has stood in the way of his history,
yet students cherish that history as
a book of genuine worin. One who has
loved the book for twenty years Is glad
to pay a-tribute to its m?rits, and to
honor the memory of Its author, who
was always in a fight, but who alwaysbelieved himself to he fighting on the
right side.

The smallest tilings may exert the
greatest Influence DeWltt's Little
Rarly Risers are unequalled for over-
coming constipation and liver trouble*;.
Small pill, best pill, safe pill..Burrow
Marlin & Co.

Be iiiTS

New Ye <? 's Gre< thv
We bear to reltirn our thanks to the

puMlc for the liberal patronage bestowed
upon us during the past year, and trust
by Btriot attention to s ur wants, v.-th
lowen prices and polite attention, to
merit a continuance of tin- <mn»>
W« hove many Holiday Novelties left

owr Which we are offering at greatlv
ntduced prices: nlso lots of edd.«, ftnil
ends ".' Hardware and Household Goods,which wo wish to close out before stock
taking.
Come early for genuine bargains.

WHITE HaRDVn aki. O.,
309 Main Strcjt.

ecia 1
Having bought a MANUFACTURER'S STOCK *

at 25c. ON THE DOLLAR, we shall place on ]
sale beginning '

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3d, 1899, ^
The most genuine values ever offered the trade in
this city, consisting of

250 DOZEN HATS
Every one fresh and this season's shapes. Each Hat
perfect, as follows:

75 dozen Untrimmed
Wool
colors
Wool Felts, all f JT

Former price 75c.

25 dozen Unlrimmed
Wool Felts, Good f Q
Blacks. l/C*

Former price 98c.

75 dozen Unl rimmed
French Felts, all ^S^Tcolors. ^OC*

Former price $1.25.
100 dozen Ready Trimmed

Hats, Sailors, Yachts and
Walking Hats, all
colors, 12 styles.. ^OC*

Former price $1,00.

These goods arc so cheap it will pay you to buy them for
future use even if you do not need them for now.

Don't fail to vi-it cur store this week. _-

Bassetfs Fine S> Millinery,
222 .MAIN STREET.

Next to Academy of Music. & «."*

THE LÖWENBERG SPECIALTY STORE,
SPECIAL JACKET SALE;-

All Jackets up (o and including $7.f0 to go at.$".00
All Jackets up to and including $1|>.00 to go at. 10.00
All Jackets up to and including $22. to go at.£5'00

FOR MONDAY ONLY.

SPECIAL SALE OF WRAPPERS,
Wrappers at 75c. SJJ&r \ IV[Wrappers at 89c, ?ÄA"hS^%ÄÖjS
Cot From 89c. ^üJSJÄÄ T*ä! Cut from $1 00. ?r%Vn7mÄgards eolormga.all of wxuui warm Flan¬nelette. Thfrf line Includes i,iu(. and RedI'ojka Pots of large, m.diurn and small-1 di.f.-; w.th double nun. s on shoulders
Wrappers at SUO^cTÄd-Ä and bra"1 tr5n,mcd-

fill frnm <tf fifl 0 double ruffle, Other styles cut to nmc price of fancvVdlt. 11 trill (J) I UJ. light 1> .i Ilk, belted patterns in rich colorings, gathered front'and with infill- nt bottom Of skirl. Other and hack, tlitht waist and t>klrt madastyles at $1.7.">, {2.00, $:;.'.'>, }3.50 and ,r5.o i. with deep llottnco.

NORFOLK'S COSTUMEH,
34 Granby Street, Columbia Building.

THE NEWEST STYLES,
THE FINEST GOODS,

THE LOWEST PRICES,
THE EASIEST TERMS.

Furniture, tarpe's, Druggets,
Vug Portiers, Curtains &c,

A new and elegant line of
White Enameled Bedsteads and Cribs.

Cook Stoves, Ranges and Heaters,
Baby Carriages, Fur Robes.

SEE OUR STOCK. CASH BOUGHT IT.
LOW PRICES WILL SELL IT.

Our Slock fcf goods is complete. Thoroughly reliable
and prices always reasonable. A CALL SOLICITED.

Tolvin 13. J.-yO^sl^^^2^9^
PIONEER INSTALLMENT HOUSE,

3I9 *»nd 321 Church Street, <


